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Israel Kills Al-Jazeera Correspondent’s Family Days After Blinken Demands the Channel’s
Coverage be ‘Toned Down’

By Mohammed El-Kurd, October 27, 2023

The news came hours after Axios reported that Secretary Antony Blinken told U.S. Jewish
leaders he asked Qatar to “turn down the volume on Al Jazeera’s coverage” of the Israeli
genocidal campaign in the Gaza Strip, accusing the network of being “anti-Israel.”

The Day UN Secretary-General  Antonio  Guterres  Became Relevant.  Israel  Calls  for  His
Resignation

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, October 27, 2023

The Secretary-General reiterated the principle of protecting civilians during armed conflict.
This precluded using them as human shields and ordering “more than one million people to
evacuate the south, where there is no shelter, no food, no water, no medicine, and no fuel,
and then continuing to bomb the south itself.”

Tribal Pontification About Climate Change

By Richard Gale and Dr. Gary Null, October 27, 2023

Today  there  are  roughly  3  distinct  ideological  groups  in  conflict  with  each  other  over  the
threats of climate change and the desecration of the environment.

“Worthy Victims” vs. “Unworthy Victims”: On COVID Vaxx Mandates and the Broken Social
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Justice™ Moral Compass on College Campuses

By Ben Bartee, October 27, 2023

In  political  discourse  –  and  perhaps  this  is  an  inexorable  feature  of  human tribalistic
psychology — there exists a dichotomy between what Noam Chomsky and others have
described  as  “worthy”  and  “unworthy”  victims  of  state  violence  and  other  forms  of
oppression.

Jolly Little Wars. US President Joe Biden Has Declared Himself a ‘War President’

By Eric Margolis, October 27, 2023

US President Joe Biden has declared himself a ‘war president.’  He has ordered two US
aircraft carriers, advanced missile systems and 2,000 Marines to the Mideast. It’s full-force
war fever in Washington.

Israel ‘Deliberately Targets’ Bakeries to Inflict ‘Largest Amount of Casualties’

By Sally Ibrahim, October 27, 2023

The Israeli warplanes attacked the only bakery in the al-Mughazi refugee camp in the centre
of Gaza, killing at least ten people and wounding dozens of others, on Wednesday, 25
October. In response, the government media office in Gaza said that Israel is “deliberately
bombing and targeting bakeries” as civilians line up in front to inflect the largest amount of
casualties.

Western  Militaries’  Growing Role  in  Israel’s  Gaza Campaign:  U.S.  Marine Generals  and
Special Ops. on the Ground as France Advocates Coalition Involvement

By Military Watch Magazine, October 27, 2023

As the Israeli  Defence Forces increasingly been reported to be facing difficulties achieving
the objective of destroying the Palestinian militia Hamas, the United States has responded
by providing growing levels of personnel and material support.

International Criminal Court’s Response to Palestine, Ukraine Raises Impartiality, Political
Influence Concerns: Experts

By Necva Tastan, October 27, 2023
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More  than  5,000  Palestinian  men,  women  and  children  have  been  killed  in  Israeli
bombardment, which has targeted all areas of the besieged Palestinian enclave. Its aerial
attacks have hit densely populated residential areas, hospitals and other civilian sites, also
claiming the lives of dozens of humanitarian and health workers and journalists.

Israel’s Long-Held Plan to Drive Gaza’s People Into Sinai Is Now Within Reach

By Jonathan Cook, October 27, 2023

Behind  the  scenes,  Israeli  officials  term  their  latest  ethnic  cleansing  proposal  a  “Greater
Gaza Plan”. Details first leaked in the Israeli  media in 2014, although reports indicate that
the origins date to 2007, when the Bush administration was apparently brought on board
following Hamas’ election victory in Gaza a year earlier.

Zionist Think Tank Publishes Blueprint for Palestinian Genocide

By Kit Klarenberg, October 27, 2023

In a white paper released over a week after the Hamas-led surprise attack on Israeli military
bases and kibbutzes, The Institute for National Security and Zionist Strategy outlined “a plan
for resettlement and final rehabilitation in Egypt of the entire population of Gaza,” based on
the “unique and rare opportunity to evacuate the entire Gaza Strip” that Israel’s latest
assault on the besieged costal enclave provided.
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